
thing; to conceal, that he is receiving w Lincoln tke Man ofTHE JOURNAL
AH INDEPENDENT NBWSPaPBB,.

'artfon
me,' I have not given any thought
to resigning, and at .this time have
no intention of resigning,''. Thr

money from sources and spending It SmaJl .Changeeems Letters From the'
, , People

In ways tbat .the people would dis Peace..PublUbrrC 8. JACKSON. u iin nul nt all M. ymiA ' ' Rev. Thomas B. Gregory.approve and that he does not dare Count Bon! doubtless has much sym-
pathy for Mrs. Howard Gould.to disclosed Under such clrcum phasls on Uncle Shelby's part No- - vinia, belongs the credit of havingPaMlibtd evary eaatnf (eieept Snndir) and

( wf Rnnday amain, at Tht Jiwirnal BnlM-- -

tn, riftk and Yamhill ilwti. Portland, Or. Mrs. Dunlway Draws m Lesson From By General Horace Porter. '
,. :

Abraham ' T.lnnnln wan h,,ntK1stances 'the masses of . yoters who Doay really supposed that Jie had " out to the ; world ona of the If little Dick is good for nothing else.want no special favors or, privileges, any notion of resigning. He is not mon cuous pharaotera in all our coun birth he early had to struggle with he ,nr useful to make a dicker.the Case of Marie Ware.
Portland, May . To the Editor of

Karerad it th poatoffloe at Portlaad. Or., for
tnoatnhMilaa tbroufb the nails aa eaeeod-elaa- e

mllit. but only a square deal for all, and of the resigning kind." Few are. the trials of misfortune end to learn the 1
' ' " ' 'It was In thai above mantlAnaA vll nrat Jsaanna tit Ufa In tha nun uhnnl I il mar oa QllllCUlt ror m. nnililtniUlThe Journal For the benefit of friends

In Eugene, whov have been lookingwho do not; want the "Interests' Neither will PJatt resign, nor Depew, j !! in the year 17f0, that thje aubject
of adversity., He came from that class t0 $UnA P M ' wellTiTt:TELEPHONEMAIN TITS.

. All (topartawnta imtri by thla numb. Tall or xnis sketch, Mason Locke Weems,favored at their expense, will nat through your columns for several weeksnor Aid rich, nor Elklns, nor any of next year.which he always alluded to as the plainiirai saw me light of thla world,the others. Uncle Shelby had no for an article from my pen In reference
to the case of Marie Ware McKlnley, peopis. He always possessed their con

wa oparata tee drpartoiant 70a want.

niKKIGN ADVERTISINO REPRESENTATIVE
Vnwlanil-Rralantt- a Kmrlal Adwtlatn Arn7.

urally and in their own Interest and
protection Vote for Lane, who! they

oy mo aavice . of friends young
Weema went to London to prepare himoccasion to become thus excited. formerly of Lane county. In whom they fidence, ha never loat his hold on their

effectfcnna. He believed that the gov- -eir ror the ministry.. Returning toj Hmn.wtck Building. 2 fifth atanoe. NW know will 'serve no, few at the ex are naturally Interested, notwithstandingnis native Virginia he filled variousyorh; Trlhona ilulldlng. Chtoaao. ernment was made for the people, andher downfall, will you kindly allowpense of the many, but the whole SUFFICIENT ANSWERS. puipus. oeing finally called to the reo-- not the people for the government,, andSabacrlptloe Trrma br mall to aor addrara space for. the following communication:

Because ; a' person rdrssteak is no sign that he enjoys going
slumming. (..,
r ,: '

, e w.

There are stlU a few days in which
Mr. Devlin can answer those pertinent
questions.

, , , e '

Secretary Wilson Insists that aa lona--

people Impartially. J, V inai irue Republicanism was lite aI remember Marie Ware, whom I used, M lb (Jolted Statae, Canada or Meitth. AII.T. torch the more It is shaken In theDEVLIN has uttered con to meet In the days Of my active Itin,0m ear,........f,VOO I na Month .. .00

torate of the hlatorio Pohlck church,near Mount Vernon, of whloh Wash-
ington was a vestryman. , t

Notwithstanding the fact that Par-
son Weema had In his oongreratton the

hands of. the people .the brighter ' ItM' erancy In the equal rights movement,
as a remarkably bright and promisingAN INSPIRING , SCENE. burns,siderable criticism of the

management of the : street
Ona year..v ..., .S2.B0 1 On month. 4t8

. DAILT AND RIINDAY. If at the height of sny'otfechild, of whom her father. Judge War. w.V '"".'"-- " he holds his Job. there can b. no f.iuvainer tr His Country and ether so--Ona yaar.i, ...... T.60 Ona anonth . . wee naturally proud. This Judge, an aiiwi-o- ai. mm vn account 01 Diai. nf - - rcleaning department, and prc-Ic- ial magnates of tha ah Dominion, hi.HAT WAS an inspiring scene In humble origin, he might well have re-- 1 .honorable and courtly gentleman' of theresses tnat if he Is elected he will "'"ry was so amall that ha could notT old achool, was appointed to a federalCAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS. Yet Great Grandma Wnoda nf ttiii..
Judge .Coffey's court In San
Francisco Saturday. It was a was raiaea from the ranks to a dukeinaugurate certain reforms, 'among '07 ."ThTn? TSTh boro was not reported to have amokaddom, when he told the haughty nobles a pipe since girlhood.them flushing the streets. Mayor decide-whethe-r he would keep on along

position In his later years, and Marie
was chosen as his confidante, type-
writer and general assistant in his of-
fice. Judging other men by himself,

1 . uuMAiMU nas sprung up In re--1 oay ior giving oonaa, ana me of Vienna, who boasted of - their long
lines of descent and refused to assoLane has pertinently replied to this ThZ'lZfZLal,';?.Z ciate with him: "I .am an ancestor; you
are only descendants."mai uuniampiaiea mis meinoa i or ine "needful." - .

A man who talks partisanship tn amunicipal campaign comes pretty nearInsulting Intelligence.
- e v '.,...

judge ware died In the belief that his
bright, pretty and gifted daughter would
be aa ssfe In the protecting care of
other men ss their daughters would

over a year ao. but found that tha toolt tn latter alternative and be- - Abraham Lincoln possessed In a re-

markable degree that most uncommon

A . cent years for full publicity air was so redolent of the incense of

'X as to campaign expenses.' This millions that his honor's nose most
Is now required by law In sev-- have tingled with the new and natty

eral states. A bill for, that p.urpose perfume. Millionaires and multi-a- s

to presidential and congressional millionaires to give ball, and
election was urged in the last ses millionaires and multi-millionair- es

uu ov.o i t witu uuBiua ana well-know- n Philadelphia nubllahev. of all virtues, common sense. Withhave been In his own. But men of the Lincoln Steffens must be getting mssewers rendered It impracticable, I B,llln enough of his worldly to Horace McKlnley stripe, who leave their I him there was no practicing the arts of .terial enouzh In San rranolsco to fill
wives ana cnuaren at home to go outl1"' Demagogue, no posing ror errect. inis msgsaine xor years.and it will be Just as much so under

uu n,m norae ana saaaie, ne ruledup his saddieba-- s with books, strapped
Mr. Devlin as under Mayor Lane. I his fiddle behind him and set out to in tne world to hold governmental posi- - no attitudinising in public no mawkish

tlons. too often and too easilv learn to I sentimentality. There was none . ofaispoae of his wares to the best pos- -
e; e '

The new laws will all be considered-unconstituti- onal

by lawyers ef there isanything in it for them. i v
violate a fundamental law of morality, that puppyism so often bred by power.

aiDie aavantate.

alon of congress, but was defeated t0 .
go .. bonds for them met

by not allowing It to come to a vote. nPn that level at the bar of
The demand has grown up and be- - Justice where it has mostly been the
come insistent chiefly because of fashion for only the bumble to stand.

"God saw In the beginning that it There was none of that dogmatism thatRiding through the southland, he

Mr. Devlin's election will not of it-

self reconstruct and multiply the
catch basins nor enlarge the sewers.

Mr. Devlin's criticism as to the

was not good for man to be alone." I Dr. Johnson said was only puppyismstopped wherever ha could find a crowd The rest of It the reader knows. But! grown to maturity.and began to tell stories and crack Dr. Osier bow says that the best medlarge contributions to campaign I MJ'or Sehmits, a statesman, was a semblance of the teachings cf her While his mind was one great store-childho- od

remained with Maria Ware, I house of facts and useful information,jokes, and when he had got his audi rem nnira, xnai s wnai makes Dem- -
funds bv the trnata. hv rnmnrafinna I also there, and" greatness elbowed 8t of this department is sufficient- - nce Interested in his yarns he would and she Insisted Upon obeying the legal he laid no claim to any knowledge he!0"'" ,0 healthy and long-live- d.

requirements of man before surrender did not possess. He believed with Adby "the interests." which In consldi Hh gilded wealth in the ceremony wered by Mayor Lane's fol- - JK'ith ljltfofSookS ing herself to second-han- d wifehood. It dison that pedantry In learning is like
nyprocrisy in religion, a form of knowlvmuiu VAAC7I ciuf CAfJVL, Auu UflUaliy I yL wvuvt-- n 1U5, a v w cftsj m ywmuuH-- ' uvs v w a. a va-- iouoim us, ne vuccvfvuea1 in J- -

not In vain, to be favored 4a leglsla- - because of its tremendous import,' Ponded for street cleaning and l!a!Lr. th,mw,or tn ca"h f wh,ch
I . ..... . . I ji, .... n sucn pressing need.

is unnecessary to recapitulate. ' And
now comes the saddest part of it all.
The press dispatches treat the down

Those good old dsys when
wre only cents a box, and some-

times I for (, will never come again.

Realising that a man of his
will need a strong platform. Mr.

edge without the power of it.
While he was singularly adroit and

patientvln smoothing down the ruffled
feathers of friends who did not under- -

uon ana administration, at the great no aoon .w-o- e lorgouen; ior 11 is fiuiua uunug iue year aui, me The parson was a fine fiddler as well fall of Judge Ware's daughter as though
it was all a Joke. Thia Is Its language,
from a San Francisco dispatch:

expense of the common people and I on1y San Francisco, and of late at before. I assumed office, $64,-- an aeeompiished story-telle- r, and
to the detriment and degradation of that, that it has become fashionable 0.15, with 170 miles of streets to wagging htongle 'he wouldt' hu stand him, or even of political oppo-- I Taft wants a tariff raviain i.nw t. .'

Boodier after boodler sought theclean and sprinkle. averarint-- 1 flddlestrlna--s to vibratinr. and aa gracious company of Marie when the
$381.70 for each mile of street. I J?1 ih '""l1 gratifying.

nents, he wasted no time upon the abso- - e
lues recalcitrants. Hs never attempted ..... ,
to massage the back of a political per-- JSSi " 5 M
cupine. And. as he once said himself, f Ii7Jt!iLU5?btoAr thU
he always found It was a lo.lnr ma to eat

first one whose acquaintance she had
manipulated piped the news that so1 "a una occasion, ine aiory goes, Mr.During the year 1906, the first com-- Weems wa, piaying with might and

the public service. That such con-- ror captains of industry to conde-trlbutlo-ns

have regularly been made acend to the delicate ceremony of
In national and in: many cases In giving bonds for appearance,
other . elections, with the' "result With the spectacle comes the
stated, nobody denies, That this Is atriklng knowledge, hitherto

rreat evil nobodv dlanntna Thia ed as a heresy, that law and order Is

plete year of my administration. maln Bt yun people's dancing
attractive a young ene had made her
debut In graft Society. There
were many Jolly Jaunts in automobiles

to try to shovel fleas across a barnyard: j "
e e ."There are two names of presidentsthpra I prtjr wnen tn "c""n behind whichwas expended 167.504.40, with he was hiding fell down, revealing the

201 miles of streets to clean and fiddler In bis sacred . garb, "very much
"Chewing tobacco makes a man

think," says President Woodmw vn.
10 neacn resorts; there were dinners
with never a thought of the expense. that will always be Inseparably asso-

ciated In our minds Washington and
Lincoln. But from the manner In whloh

'
11. ,, nn I. ., 1 SDrinklA. avrairln 499R ti -- .v t0 tha scandal of the beholders." The girl with the rich brown hair.votua. imi(uuni, iuo peupie congia- - 1 " " " vuij wriiiug ' --00 t - - - " ii com 1 xbout 1100 tha book a rent and fid with plump, graceful figure and hand-

some gowns became the aueen of Clie
modern btstorlsns magnify trivial acts
you would suppose one had spent his
entire life in cutting down trees and theDoodiers," eta, etc.

ered how to combat the evil, and M great and mighty. H,ere is a mile. This shows a decrease of dier turned to literature, meeting with
framed and urged the passage, in well-tol- d tale that; millionaires and MMt-fo- r each mile of streets to 'UCw'"m" it?t Wwhington"
congress and the various state legis- - multi-mllllonalre- B, in spite of their clean and sprinkle during the year is said to have been "one of the moat

son. Then he should think where be Is
going to spit. i- . e e I

The defense in the Haywood case has
secured another lawyer, making eight
If .that many can't oonvlct him, the statehas a very poor case.

a a

nr ncaie jnuaoana. wno nsa aivorcea i n,k.. i. m.i .v . ...
his lawful wife for the purpoae. had "'i... i'''v. ua.t ata , I ' weiaw wn ixiesi acu uiiivrvncvlatures. of what is named aftr ah known and ed virtues. a compared with the year popular doom ever written hy an r.XJ ..,Tiw LA. .r.w.V tween them-Washl- ngton could not tellAmerican," going through some TO edi u uuin, uuu uuuer uii auauuw ui ,
tha nanltantlarv Taa aha ha4 nn ,.- -! lloJ7 r1"001" always COUIO.English law the 'Corrupt Practices I actually bribed and bamboozled pub-j19- 04 This decrease was made In

Act," a main feature of which is this ,,c' officials,' corrupted them with P'te of the fact that the wages of
Uncle Grover Cleveland is still pessl--But he told them not for the anecdote, jthe prey

tions.
"The Life of Washington" was

by biographies of Marlon. Frank hr.. w. TT'iraaK.1" btto clinch a .tact, to point a moral. 4 ' party: But
iiZZtn.KZ i: .u. t-" V:": " I Ah. " was that humor of his that ", "" - c insurancelin and William Penn, all of which were

publicity or all campaign expenses money and turned them from duty. the men wer increased from $3 to
Incurred by a party committee or JbyjHer I testimony

( that "the inter-- J 26 Pe" Iay, an increase they de-- rw.Vrby"obedr.nTor mn-ma- 7. I.rw" SJJ grief7 n ntlre,3r ",T wr tosuccesses.
Parson Weems, while an Intensely la tiiiMU oasiu iviiuf via il x if i a iita a.iixita lrnm aThe sequel Is known.canaiaates. inuhis matter Oregon I eBl piunaer tne people, rob them, I "crYBa- - ma trait raannnainim laa that aaafry am a . ., . iiereeung writer, carea little ror tne welahlne? unon hlm-- Ha moM rut tha The Pendletorr Trlb'une thinks It fadid not last winter keep up the good, i burglarize them by use of - boodle. uu i)rnneni iscis trifles over which some people haggle. sting from the keenest criticism with ?,v,n Grover Cleveland a sharp Jab

his wit, he could gild disappointment ?7 ?rkHg that In ISIS wool sold

A character-spoile- d actress known as
"Little Egypt" caught the fancy of
Horace McKlnley, and Marie Ware, de-
serted, disgrace, penniless, became
"Restless, bold and bad; tHer love was hate. She grew half mad

progressive record that it had made adding to their millions by forbidden Mr. Devlin seems to have entirely Jt nade no difference to him whether
in enacting the primary nomination and unlawful processes. The lure overlooked, or else he did not con- - ft SutSUTA'wu
law and adopting the Initiative and these men millions placed before Ilrit necessary to mention them, probably all right at heart, but he

With thinking of her wrongs."tha Sun FranHavi nrfiMai. t. I And if these are ahmit tha dearly loved a "taking yarn.referendum. , '
:

"

Then after "boo!ler after boodler"I That is why he published to the worldagency that has corrupted and de- - features of Mjyor Lane's admlnlstra- - "and the rest of mankind" the story of had piled her with "automobile rides

with a Joke. He knew better than i?" ror cnU Pud.. Will Uncle
most men that In speech wit is to elo- - GrT' .v!p rP" and try to make
quence what in music melody is to har iwltutlon?. e e.mony. . -

But his mind was not always at. Mr Mary Ramsey Woods, who has
tuned to mirths Us chords were too Jot ebrated her one hundred and
often set to strains of sadness. There Jwentleth birthday In Oregon, Is entl- -
waa the slaughter in the field, the de-- " additional credit from the fact
pletlon of the treasury, complications I" Uv tfood deal of the time
which arose. All these were so ao-- lhw5 th rainLos Angeles

But though we have no such law
graded the officials of so many uon' K would appear that there can Oeo"a Washington and the cherry tree. to beach resorts." etc., ate, sparing ne

expense to lure her to complete destrucit was a very pretty atory prettyAmerican cities. Does not Portland be verT 1,ttle t( Mnl tault with. tion, arch "reformers" of violated hu
as yet, the need of such an exhibition
of campaign expenses is none the
less desirable. It is commonly re-
ported and mnnrallv hallavail tve a

see in the picture manifold reasons, man laws appear upon tha scene, who
In their seal to prosecute offendersnow and forever to. use dlBcriminat--1 11 was Nathan Hale who,, with fire . ..I.., k. ......... m .... I nalllna' that anmatltnaa nix tha m, I Iniea. in JUBt enough rain tar haalfh

Ilarge sum of money has been con- ln care ,a the, selection of . city flashing from his eye, declared

enough to be true and that settled it
But whatever we may think of Par-

son Weems' usefulness aa a historian,
no one can doubt his patriotism. . He
was a patriot to the core. Nobody, In
his opinion, was greater than George
Washington, and no cause holler than
the one for which Washington made so
many sacrifices. '

tne taws or QOd that should have led "nw"n ",ra,a rvmaj io nieit i "" n vne.. But In at. whan tha nnm. hi. I SOUinem California deaert a MMMofficials? . regret that I have but one life totrlbuted toward Mr. Devlin's election less and husbandless Marie aa a brand ver took counsel of his wu f "f an Ww away long before
lose for my country." It was Pat-- from the burning, exerted other wiles. I learB-- always naa me courage or .

"Albert McKlnlev. a cousin of her mis-- 1 nlB conviouona. tie never naa occa- -rick Henry, of heroic mold, whoGET A SMALL FARM. band. was ona of Burns' chief stool al0R t0 lok to the past with regret.
stood In the Virginia house of bur- - Orcgdn Sidelightspigeons In the new tenderloin," says the 1 ,10r t0 future with apprehension,

press. And poor Marie Ware, the' Idol- - JH had that sublime faith which is
lsed daughter of a cavalierly father content to leave the efforts to man. the

This Date in History.
1414 Huseltes defeated at Lippau.

as mayor by certain interests." If
j so, the money Is expended by these
j "interests' as gn Investment. They
; expect returns for It, In ona way or

another. They; do not usually throw
money , away. J Nor do they make
mistakes In the men they support in

xia 1 Aiuujiaui can ao on gesses and exclaimed; "Aa forjae,small tracts of good, well- - give me liberty or give me death."W Down-riv- er fishermen are crvlna for1(60 George L of England born. Died whom death bed claimed, was left to tha results to Qod. a flood.tilled and : properly utilized And now com th Portland tn.. June 10; 1717. tender mercies of one-sex- ed law. atanded
land la a subject that ona-h- t Lhin ', ... 178 The Wyandottes defeated Lieu--

For ages after the battle of Ther-
mopylae every Greek school child was
taught to recite. each day the names of

e e
Wheeler oountv will vet n nmhiM.. "I cuu " tenant Cuyler at Point Pelee.to interest multitudes of people, and j Immolate themselves on the altar of nso Thomas Moore. Irish poet, born.

In the course of a year a greafnum-- f Imperishable elorr to save the nr-- J DI? .

Detween the two firer of human law
and human corruption.

And now the story goes that "Little
Egypt" having tired of McKlnley In

the recreant hua- -

Uon again. .

The Salaries Of Salem teanhara v..
; this way. They, are well assured of

getting good retnrns, ' somehow, in

the three hundred heroes who fell in
the defense of that pass. It would be
a crowning art of patriotism If every' " ' J7s--w- uia Mcine. secretary or his foreignber of th ranr iiiiu . retreat been raised.7 e sua Fuiary law irom ine villainous sute under President Jackson, born, band has turned to poor Marie for eondue season, if the candidates they American school onlid could be taught
each day to ' contemplate the exaltedstorlea are told In The Journal and desfraa of Mavni. Tjt. .i-- DieM8B7 eolation In his exile, and ahe. a bruised

In its exchanraa thmnoVir..,t v I v.. t . . , .1" 1804 William A. Buckingham, civil and wounded human bird, having no-- 1 character and utter the inspiring name- t wm iuo ucru, ana in mis moment or war governor of Connecticut, born. Died wnere eis to go, nas sailed for the or Abraham Lincoln.siate. une old sow produced $203 peril Portland has "her'n.". 1878. orient to Join him. beyond the cala ef I Slnsrular mant Mo ona tan nlnrir

"Better fruit", bears better fruitevery month. ,
e e

Sllverton hopgrowers have erected a
85x100 warehouse.

, e e i

1816 Mrs. Gewson, original Of Dickworth of pigs In a year. A man
ens' character of Miss Havlland in.

American Jurisprudence. single laurel from hie brow, no ene
While It Is ardently hoped that eaoh can lessen the measure of his fame,

of these violators of both civil nsd Marvelous man I la the annals of all
moral law will hereafter avoid tha history wa fall to end innth., '

"Great Expectations," died..v. TU,vvW vicr .cays ine uetroit news: "It, 18 a
last year.. Two men In Freewater, I consDicnoua truth that tha K.t 1829 Sir Humphrey Davy, inventor Tiuamook county claims the best

of the miners' safety lamp, died. Born quicksands from which they sre at last life had been so seaeeful. whoa . i roads In the state.
177a. " I .(ivuiduiib id aacBDa lontnip. tn.ltnH an Hntl. a. wa fh . ..ii.a I -one day last week,' says the Pendle- - our presidents have been tha very

ton Tribune, picked over $100 worth ones who have" not done tha most 1871 Fall of Paris Commune. ?I,.anee" '" thousand to one thst Mc-- 1 upon to marshal the hosts of an aroused
Of strawberries each from twtJ acres for their' nartifla and whn . 1875 Paul Boyton crossed the Eng-- Kini-- y wm and for four lon. ywt to con

support win the election. Their
greatest chance of loss is in the de-

feat of these candidates, and they
have been to generally' successful
that they are always pretty confi-
dent of winning, and indeed, usu-
ally do. , . i'.

The people In control of these
"interests" have no politics, or,
rather, their politics la always
adapted to the local circumstances.
Aa Jay Gould was reported to have
remarked, they rapport Republicans
Is Republican cities and states and
Democrat In Democratic cities and

. state. They want to be in a posi--i

i usn cnannei in nia uieaaving oreaa n uiwr un ware, wnose lire auct a bloody, relentless, fratricidalof ground. , This was one day'a prod-- fused to be coerced by platforms and 28 hours, . he has ruined. w

A Heppner lawyer offers to contract
wheat at 71 cents. '

Eugene and Cottage Grove, though aa.
loonless, will celebrate.

a ' a
Creameries are talked of at Albany.

Salem, Dallas and other towns.

uci, ana sirawDernes - ripen very conventions and nartlsan clamor. We .
-- ""! "( 01 MT- - s.asione . A." .Tr .".,r w",cn " e annals of history we fall to

dav while the 1L. ,n Westminster ADDey. i "r awenuon. nnd another whose education was thatseason lasts. Hood I have a splendid SDeclmen of ttia I ha,...!..!... ni a lunM. I Fathers of daua-htera-. hn An tm tiir. I. v. . . . .
River Strawberry growers expect to true in the chair at this momnt" enacted amendments to the Confession picture? Can you, in the face of who died a more heroic death

It has seldom fallen to the lot ofthe ease Just cited, persist In saying
that women are protected by men? Of man to strike the shackles from tha

sen 76.000 crates, at from $3 to $5 And yet wa hav men here In Port- - oLewls and Clark Centennial ex-p- er

crate. Many orchards yield from land who argue that we should have position opened at Portland. Oregon, The rattlesnake crop is good in aunt.course i ao not mean to speak of your
own wives or daughters, but of tha

limbs of bondmen and liberate! a race, j ber In Powder River valley.iiqo an acre a year up; occasion- - a mayor who la a strict nartlsan wives and dsughters of other man.Sheet Metal Musicians.
The Cleveland shops are full of little

any one as nign as duu or 8600 an above everything else.tloa to say: "We helped you win;

e e
A Dalles councilman says the dog

tax should be raised to $5, and owners
then compelled to keep dogs at home.' 't - a a .., .;

whom, under the man-mad- e laws and
customs of the land, you ought to
tect with the same Jealous care you be-
stow upon your own. Do you da itTi

..luvui jmivu iv ui io ox roan
to die the death of an honored martyr
with his robes of offlce still about him,
his heart at peace with his fellowmen,
Ms soul at peace with his God, at the
moment of the restoration of his coun-
try to peace within her borders, to peace

fakements fashioned from tin, copperacre, a garden of vegetables care-
fully and scientifically cultivatedwithout ; ns yon would have lost." Pity us poor neoolewho live in or galvanized sheets, from many of

Lt ine iiippsnt pubiio recital of Marieanywhere around Portland will yield town and have no berries or vege- - othmu,Tr Bert Knox, a boy near f1
Condon has not been absent from school 4rw IIware s experiences answer.

wiiii iu me worm.What wonder that young and innocent or way once in three years.u," "v" vuv,u "u Buro ciear ot tables or poultry or, livestock orl To me, writes a CTeveland correspond-expense- s.

On good alfalfa land from .n k., v. lent of the Metal Worker, Plumber and

They would not consider It necessary
to Invest money In Mr. Devlin in so
overwhelmingly Republican a city
except that there is doubt, to say
the least, of his election, and this

. . " - t , u7 "" staam-Fitte- r. there's music In every- - sistence Into tha society of men h. c"'ury m Florence was com
luur lu ovvva lon" 8,1 acr can De thing. The wonder is that inst-a- d rhYnVTwhath.,. it h. a .action of Keieht. have no mtereat m them n . .. mmI n1.11090 to maxe a colossal statue.

The Wholesale Llauor Dealera .
of Astoria has gone on record

unaauivooal terms aa ocnoaad ta tha

raised, worth from $7 to $12 per of so many people coming to town ley'a look-Joint steel celling, pounded of prey, are so often lured to rulnT
ton, with a Sieger sriowguard or a Washburn And what wonder i hat, finding them- - Z 2Ath&Z"t? "Itoa,Z:L I. !rL'J! f'm the C0UDtry l0t 0f t0wn 'otary screw Tenwator breathed upon .. caught within the pal. of evil, ""J for LfJ09AIwas PreMnc! of dance halls In that city,

there unveiled, the crowd leai-- an '.

thoy desire very much to secure, Not
- that Mayor Lane has dona anything

against them that it was not his
clear, plain doty, to do, but' he has

.wU.u.us .uua U4 voaiurage. pie are not flocking to the country by the father of sephyrs, wno nas nis o many or tnem turn upon and rend
the despollera among whom thev haveThese instances might be indefi In order to make money. nest somewhere out in Lake Erie. One

of the fakements from which muslo Is
drawn la a guitar fashioned from'elum- -

Deen tnrown, wno, sowing, the wind,
reap the whirlwind?

For these alarmingly increasing evils

hooted and criticised unmercifully the A Tillamook man was attacked bysculptor. It was all out of proper- - vlolous bull tn his barn, and before hetlon; It was a failure. But "soon the could get away from the Infuriated anl- -ropes began to tighten and aa tha tnal he had four ribs bmin. hia ha.Secretary Taft has traveled about Jnr, .?

nitely extended. What's the matter
with people, that they don't get
small tracts of land, cultivate them
right, and get rlch, or at least be

mougnuui men and women cart see buta, good deal, west oftener than tofn bangs convenient. to one. remedy The. government must bej ota
,A , p i - l, a, ln ,cfowd I Dajy . . ano, was . fnashed , up , quiu

mace a government or nnmaa. Tha i vw au unauj, wnen it was iWall street, and says no man can be aesk nd when the collections are slow

dona nothing In particular for them.
He has not been their mayor at all,
but the .whole people" mayor. This
the ''Interests" wish' to change. They
want a mayor in whose eyes they
will loom up larger and more im- -
portant than the whole people be

and the Journeymen sing '1 Thought I rUfbts and responsibilities of thecome comfortably well off? From elected president who is not in favor .J - IL.! must h. anuai it h. .. focal dlsUnce as Intended by the areat A Linn county farmer had an anHna a a i. j . .1 " I Daw i wu uvuaiw mo iinoii vi i .. - .. i , u . . -- .. - - . . . - : : - .acre, ui ngui luua, ngntiy usea, of tariff revision. Being in favor of sheet metal guitar respond lightly to "ce or motherly women were thrown "K"'''"r.- - ""."".f. " .J1 IM ,neflr" tl7 "ruc,OB 0,n.,B011' n 600 PPJ
I around in turned plaudits and the people then being present. Though sixin make enough touch young girls, every walk and months'r,?--! to v?f , tariff revision is well; the, next ques-- J Jn another Cleveland shop the boss I Pursuit of life the sjlent Influence of 'aw " to heauty of it. true ra,t was offered, cash was paid forup in his own tlon Is, what sort of revision? home would protect: them everywhere, proportions. , every article, not a note being given.

sides. That they are supporting Mr A great writer haa aald. And so Abraham Lincoln has ao far I snowing how the farmer naa mone nn.automobile to make his deposits. A
has a saxophone from one of Dlekman's
"heaviest gauge" elbows. It has a
smooth and sympathetic tone, and I
love the liquid tones which flow from

that is, safe governmerit "Is the hamer,cdea from u" la history that he is der tha new system of doing business.Devlin with a , great deal of money The "Vacation" Bluff. writ large." men. and brethren. Tlt lsnow. lno PP"r ioci omianoe. . we I wryiag ana poultry arouna.box of strawberries costs 20 cents.
A good chicken costs from Jl toshows that' ' they . suppose he Is There is no fiction more universal at I its ssamless throat. your duty to "write It large." It Is p511 now measure an his great auali-idl- e

to blame women for going beyond tiM they PPear In their true beauty
the pale of the ed noma tn and symmetry. .

"The Apple From Orchard in Wa1 1.60. A sow is a good starter for kef by C I. Lewi, and "Orchard Man
agement": by C. I. Lewis and Wa fortune. It takes from 5 to $10

apiece to buy ewes. A good span of H. Wicks, are two bulletina ratnaatHflva

earn a livelihood when unless they do 1 am glid of the work of the Lincoln
they cannot have any homes at all to Farm association. It is well that' his
keep. The commercial and industrial birthplace should be redeemed from

calls them to duty. The political dividual ownership. It should be made

present than the "going away, fiction , Some Sundaya all these Cleveland
in summer. The majority of persons sheet metal musicians I have men-wh- o

do go away go away for only a tioned, and some others, meet together,
week or two, and during the .remaining and there may be heard tumultously
weeks of the year can be found at their resounding the blare of a cornet, with
usual address, engaged' in .their ordi- - its bell formed from a Valentine Cladnary duties. . v -

m disher, and the' oom-pa- h-

As far as School children are enn- - oom-Da- h of a bit fcaaa horn rnnvart1

issued by the Oregon agricultural ex-
periment station at CorvalUa. The latl--

that sort of a man. They may be
mistaken, but aa we have said these
astute business gentlemen are not
apt to make such mistakes.

Now; under these circumstances,
Mr.' Montague's proposition to Mr.
Cake for a full exhibit of campaign
contributions and expenses was one
that the masses of people, aside, from

mules sold the other day for $700.
Get a little farm, and then nurse

It, love It, tend it carefully, get all

wona ueing cioseo xo'tnem, except in ln" repoaupry 01 an ine interesting I ictins are nicely Illustrated, and a7ew Icases like Marie's, the wonder la that I relics connected with him. It ought worthy of close perusal by all orchard- - Lmore of them - are' not caught In the to be the seat of a national museum I 'CSearned, writes a teacher in the Etude, from a Globe ventilator, and this is thepossible out of It without abusing It: me mmm monma snouia arrord them music I like best of all. snares mat are uia by lawmakers for ano a national park. - a a
their unprotected feet Fathers of He is gone from us now,, crowned The Bridgeport correspondent of thedaughters,, the remedy, lies In your with the sublimity of martyrdom. We Dallas Observer says: "The darkyhands. Open wide the doors of govern- - have bidden a last farewell to him whn claiming to be a ihlaalnnarv viaita ,.

exceptional opportunities for Improve-
ment, arid but for the fashionable fi.

and be one of the most independent
men oh earth. );' The Best Ail-Rou- nd Bulldog.

By Judge Henry C. Beadelston,
uon no aouDt tne fact would be reeo.the "Interests" alluded to, approved. wicni. i uiuiiiers 01 men ir you was ine geniiesi or an soirita. nottiaat i acnooi a xew aava earn. Ha nva th.hised. f would really protect from evil : the

daughters of men and the wives andIt wai a reasonable and right propo My first care in Judging la to weed
out unsoundness and those distinctlySome newsmongerlng Joker start

scholars a talk and also frightened theteacher. ' He begged his dinner and lsoa recommendation. We think It is time

or ait nearia, noeraior 01 a race, savior
of a republic, martyr, whose sepulchre
Is human hearts. . '. The Trouble With Decorators.ed the report that Senator Cullom not in the running, and to devote all' the

time necessary to a proper placing of
sltlon fAn election Is wholly a pub-

lic afalr, one In which all .the peo The great trouble with the decorator
sons or women. Remove by your votes
the unjust because unequal,, conditions
that surround the Marls Wares who arewaB going to resign, and then 4,SIckM Yachts.ple aref Intereated.it; And considering taught cy law and custom to dependwatcned the old man's antics. Aa

wno rails to succeed lies in his predilec-
tion for one particular school of design.
He becomes a monomaniac, declares in-
terior Decoration, on the'' subject of

There Is a form of sickness among
tne oes nan oosen. with this view,
button ears, foggy faces and' gaily car-
ried tails, which give that undesirable
terrier character, were 'heavily pen- -

upon meir sex ior support Do this,soon as the report reached him hethe facta above narrated, they want
to know and have a right to know

eoaia, aeciarea r orest ana Btream, that
resembles hereditary diseases, in that

ana ine momers or ine race will gradu
ally help you to do the rest

ABIGAIL SCOTT DUNTWAT."
aiiseo. Ttierearter It' Is my; object tosome special school of decoration. He

goes In for arts And crafts and knows
ald: "in the most emphatic and

unequivocal language that I can use

mis xeuow was given his walking pa-
pers." But the fellow walks most ofthe time.
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Hlllsboro, says the Argus, has with-
out question the greatest opportunity
ever , offered any town of its else '.to
double yes, add five times its popula-
tion if the people living here will only
"do things." This Is aot Intended as a
"kick,", but i; Is plain : facts, and ' thesooner this flip Van Winkle lethargy is
thrown off tha sooner will

aeieai ior premier honors the best all- -where, the money cornea ; from and
where It goes. Since Mr. Cake has around dog with the many essential

they are handed down through succeed-
ing years a a result of mere custom.
The cause of this form of aliment nine
times out of tea, is some artificial limi

nothing else. He becomes colonial mad
or he affiliates with the French school.I want to deny that there Is anv

declined to giro the people thla ln-- J foundation for the rumor and nothing Is right that Isn't French'
points of the breed in nloe balance, In Warpath to RAiIroa4 Presidency,
only one case do I recall giving a first r charter haa been granted for theprise to a specimen which did not fulfill first railroad that will have an Indianthis requirement. It was a ease of aa for lta nraaMent. Tha hm i. h. i- -

tations, canea racing rules, to suitor perhaps, being a German and German
by education, he espouses German orrmatlon ;. that they want and; are that I contemplate resigning in the Is distorted.wnicn tne yacnt s snaps

Juat as women, to be in style, will laeeFlemish art; or being English and Engfall or at . any other time, You unusualry good head attached to lonr dlan Central railway, tn h. hn "-- titled to, he must sot blame them
r presuming that ha bag aome-- li own-ha- t.of "a ?hriv7ng!lish by education, nothing Is Quite cor XllL?" ut fooa Otjr.- Oklahcmav tt, Parta, Texas,cannot make it too strong to suit rect that is set Elizabethan ortteorgUa. InartUn in thai. h.tnral ahaa " 1T-1- v v
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